PARTNERING WITH GOD
II Corinthians 9:6-15
October 27, 2019
Pastor David Streets
Good Morning Church! Welcome to week number four in our series of
messages about generosity. We have been talking about generosity all month long.
Do you remember last week I told you a story told by Henry Blackaby in his
Experiencing God study? During an effort to raise funds for the church, an older,
single, widowed woman with not many resources came into his office. She wanted
to make a contribution to the church and Dr. Blackaby refused her gift. He said
that he just could not accept her gift knowing how badly she needed the money for
herself. Do you remember how she responded to him?
She said, “Oh Pastor, would you deny me the privilege of serving my Lord
in such a way?” She, like the widow in Jesus’ story, wanted to be a part of what
God was doing.
Let me tell you about a woman who was part of the church I served in Erie.
Jeanette was a delightfully kind and unassuming person who sang in the choir,
sometimes played piano for extra worship services, and volunteered in the church
office. She was notorious for leaving her keys on the seat of her car so she would
not misplace them. Sure enough one day she was working in the office, then left
the office to go home, then walked back into the office to report her car had been
stolen. Surprise! A young man saw the keys, took her car for a joy ride, and then
left her car someplace. So got it back, no fuss, and no foul.
Jeanette loved to give. She had worked at G.E. as a clerk around raising her
children. She had a sufficient pension. She lived in a modest trailer all by herself.
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Jeanette loved to give to the church. She was a generous person. She had
the spiritual gift of giving. She practiced extravagant generosity before I knew
what to call it.
When our director of music wanted the church to purchase a portable
electronic keyboard, we asked the church people to support the project.
The next day Jeanette came into my office and told me she wanted to pay for it,
and she did.
A few years later after the keyboard manufacturer designed a midi-keyboard
interface unit that would add hundreds of voices and sounds to the keyboard, we
considered making that purchase. Sure enough, once Jeanette found out about our
plans, she marched into my office closed the door and said, “I want to pay for the
digital interface!” And she did.
Jeanette was a tither and then some. She took great joy in giving. She served
on the finance committee and shared in the financial discussions about the church.
She was disappointed that the Church of Jesus Christ, her church struggled
financially. She was confounded that more people in her church were not
generous, that they did not tithe. There was a reason she was concerned that more
people didn’t tithe. “They are missing the blessing! I just do not want them to miss
the blessing, to miss the joy of giving!”
She knew you could not out give God. She took great pleasure in partnering
with God through the church so that
 People’s lives would be blessed
 That they would receive salvation through Jesus Christ
 That they would take-on the character of Christ
 That they would help to make the world a better place
 They would be in a better place;
That was her blessing. That was the joy, partnering with God.
Some of you here today will decide before the end of our service that you
are going to take a next step in your generosity. You will decide to become a
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regular, consistent intentional giver. Perhaps you will start with $5.00 every week
that you are here and every week that you are not. Maybe you will use envelopes
or text-giving. Perhaps you will give on line guaranteeing that your giving will
come to the church even if you are going to be absent. That is a big step! Good for
you!
Or some of you in attendance will decide to take a step in your giving by
becoming a growing giver. You will decide to give a percentage of your income to
the church each week or each month.
$50,000/year income $5.00/week giving ½ % of income
$50,000/year income $20.00/week giving 2% of income
If you are doing something like that, if that constitutes a next step for you in
your giving path that is awesome!
Or some of you will mark your estimate of giving card today indicating that
you have decided to give 1/10 of your income. For you, your next step on the
generosity path is to give a tithe of your income to Ingomar Church to support the
ministries of Ingomar Church, the salaries of those who lead those ministries and
the plans we have to make life better by leading people to place Jesus Christ in the
center of their lives.
Some of you today will sense God speaking to you today, trying to convince
you that now is the time for you to move beyond the tithe, to give more than a
tenth of your income, to become an extravagant giver. That may be the next step
for you because you have the spiritual gift of giving.
Moving beyond the tithe, becoming this type of extravagantly generous
giver may not be for everyone. What we hope is that each and every person here
today will decide to take the next step on their giving path.
From first time or occasional giver to regular, intentional giver.
From intentional giver to proportional, growing giver.
From growing giver to becoming a tither.
From being a tither to becoming an extravagant giver.
Maybe some will take more than one step on the giving path.
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In his revised and updated edition of “Five Practices of Fruitful
Congregations”. Robert Schnaze writes about generosity. This is what he says it
does:
“Generosity enlarges the soul, realigns priorities, connects people to the
body of Christ and strengthens congregations to fulfil Christ’s ministries.
Giving reflects the nature of God. Giving is part of the journey of faith and
is a response we Christians offer in response to God’s call to make a
difference in the world.”
So today we are asking that some of you, the rest of you that we have not
specifically addressed in the three previous weeks of messages, we will be asking
you to become extravagantly generous givers.
Why? Why would I want to become an extravagantly generous giver? Why
would I even consider it? I am so glad you asked that question.
Why give extravagantly?
1. Because we are exceedingly grateful to God for who He is, for all we
have, and for all He has done. He is the creator, provider and sustainer of life. He
was there the day we were born. He breathed life into us. Why give extravagantly?
2. Because we love Jesus and His church. I love the church. I love to be in
worship so much. I love to worship Jesus. When the church is the church I get
chills on my body and tears in my eyes. Why give extravagantly?
3. Because the church is the hope of the world and we want to be a part of
that.
Every Sunday when new people stand before us to join our church, I say
these words:
Brother and sisters, the church is of God and will be preserved to the end of
time, for the conduct of worship and the due administration of God’s word
and sacraments, the maintenance of Christian fellowship and discipline, the
edification of believers, and the conversion of the world. All, of every age
and station, stand in need of the means of grace which it alone supplies.
Baptismal Covenant III
The United Methodist Hymnal
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The church will always be.
When I pray the morning prayer in worship, I give thanks to God for the
church, the church that was Jesus’ idea. I thank God for Ingomar Church, for our
church for the blessing it has been in the past, for the blessing it currently is to so
many, and for the blessing it will be in the future. I pray that way trusting, hoping
and believing that the best days of Ingomar Church are in our future.
Greg Cox and I believe that the best of what God is doing at Ingomar
Church is still ahead for us. We as a church will continue to make life better for
ourselves; for others.
We will continue to connect with one another from the moment they come
through our doors or however we first meet them.
We will continue to promote, build and strengthen our small groups. We will
continue to encourage everyone to be part of a small group where they can build
relationships with others, study God’s Word and deepen their relationship with
Jesus.
What do grilled asparagus, roasted Brussel sprouts and lobster have in
common with small groups? You have no idea how good they are until you have
tried them. Adam was not meant to do life by himself. Even Jesus was in a small
group. You were never meant to do life alone.
We will continue to promote and support efforts that meet the needs of
others. Our hope is that Ingomar Living Waters will exceed one million dollars
raised to provide clean, safe drinking water for the world. So far, Ingomar Living
Waters has dispensed $840,000. We have provided 101 wells in 21 countries
around the world.
We will continue to promote and support our preschool, the Ingomar Child
Development Center. When I came to Ingomar, I was told it was the largest
preschool in Western Pennsylvania and it continues to grow. It is intentionally and
unapologetically Christian. That means that while our children and grandchildren
learn about shapes, colors, numbers, letters, and how to play nice and get along
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with others; they also hear about the God who created them and loves them and
watches over them.
We will continue to provide and support the teaching and guidance we
provide to children of all ages including preschool, elementary school, middle
school and high school. We will continue to build their faith to prepare them for
their future
Why give extravagantly?
4. Because deep down inside us we believe that for all people life is better
when Christ is at the center. Where our lives revolve around Jesus we gain
perspective. We are not alone tackling all the challenges we face. Why give?
5. Because we want to be a part of placing the hands of people on the handle
of the door that leads to God. We get to help people find their way to God. They
will learn of God’s love and forgiveness of sin through Jesus. Why give?
6. Because we want to provide for others in the midst of hunger, clean water
in the midst of thirst, medical care and medicines and healing in the midst of
sickness, comfort in the midst of misery and loneliness and encouragement in the
midst of despair; hope in the midst of hopelessness.
Why give?
7. Because we want our giving to have eternal significance. Earlier I
mentioned that “the church is of God and will be preserved to the end of time.”
When Jesus affirmed Peter who had correctly identified Jesus as he Christ, the Son
of the living God,” Jesus as the Christ, the Son of the living God.” Jesus blessed
and then said to Peter,
“And I tell you that you are Peter, and on this rock
I will build my church, and the gates of Hades (Hell) will not
overcome it.”
Mt.16:18
Lots of people give lots of money to lots of good even great causes.
Educational institutions, medical centers, community foundations. Again, all of
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those are good, noble causes. But only one cause has eternal impact, eternal
consequences. When the church helps people to discover Jesus Christ, and when
the church helps them to establish a relationship with Jesus and the church enables
to know Jesus as their Lord and Savior, that is the church in its finest hour and that
has eternal consequences.
Why give extravagantly?
8. Because we want to partner with God to make the world a better place, to
make this life better in this world and the next.
Yesterday was a dark day for the city of Pittsburgh. 11 people were killed as
an expression of h ate. We are heartbroken but not deterred. We will continue to
preach a gospel of love and hope an acceptance to the entire world. We want the
world to know that
When the righteous cry for help, the Lord hears, and rescues
them from all their troubles. The Lord is near to the brokenhearted, and saves the crushed in spirit.
Ps. 34:17-18
We will continue to encourage people to imitate the behaviors of Jesus
Christ. We will strive and encourage one another to put on the character of Jesus.
We will not give up trying to be Jesus to an aching, fractured world, and we will
continue to teach the same to our daughters, sons and to their daughters and their
sons.
We will continue to strive to make life better for all people; to encourage
them to make life better for others.
2 Corinthians 9:12-15
This service that you perform is not only supplying the needs of the Lord’s
people but is also overflowing in many expressions of thanks to
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God. 13 Because of the service by which you have proved yourselves, others
will praise God for the obedience that accompanies your confession of the
gospel of Christ, and for your generosity in sharing with them and with
everyone else. 14 And in their prayers for you their hearts will go out to you,
because of the surpassing grace God has given you. 15 Thanks be to God for
his indescribable gift!
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